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m /^V P CQURSE it’s important that the cow do her 
\_Z Part- But after that, it’s up to your cream sepa 

rator. It it doesn't get highest quality 
if it doesn’t skim to a trace—yoti are robbing your- [ 
seU of the profit that your cows have produced. t 

I H C Cream Harvesters get full value out of the 
milk, not for a few months only, but through years of 
constant service. They have proved their durability, 
close skimming, easy cleaning, and easy running 
advantages. '
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sHowm Tory Argument, That Recipro
city in Fish Will Hurt 

Them, Is Absurd
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HTîANTÉD-^A second cl® 
rY- er for District No. 1, 
on. Apply, Stating salary 
•van, Sr., Secretary, Kou
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» UMi I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

are the Only separators with dust-proof and milk-proof // 
gears, which are easily accessible. The frame is 
entirely protected from wear by phosphor bronze bushings.
These separators have large shafts, bushings, and bearings; 
the flexible top-bearing is the strongest and most effective found in any 
separator. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest particles < < 
dirt from the milk before the milk is separated. I H C Cream Ha 
vesters are made in two styles—Dairymaid, chain drive; and Bluebell 
gear drive—each in four sizes.

The I H C local agent will be glad to point out the above features 
and many others, or, write to nearest branch house for catalogues a- -i
other information. -
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AMERICANS THEIR
‘•-BEST CUSTOMERS

m rtf AN TED—Second 
VV teacher for- Hastings J 
Albert County. Apply, sti 

Rimnc, Alma. N. B.j
fTTANTED-A " 7
VV1 teacher for School 
b—ler’s Cove, Charlotte.

I rv to Randall S. Spei 
salary’ 0029-8-5 8V
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Work in St.

)ok Has Accepted
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d — Returned Miss 

Coming—A Weil-Arranged Pro

gramme.
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Mr. Jameson’s Speech in Parliament, 

Circulated in the County, Proves a 

Boomerang—Brighter Days Ahead 

for Charlotte When Fishermen Have 

Free Entry to American Market

The local delegatee, including Dr. A. D. 
Smith, grand' master, will leave the city 
at the first at the week to attend the an
nual grand encampment and Rebecca as: 
eentbly of the Oddfellows grand lodge of 
the maritime provinces which will be held 
at New Glaego 
8 to 10. The •

mif y

n . . . n, ANTED—Second cla, 
School District No

N. B. Applj
Pace, Secretary.

Co., N. B.

A second 
V teacher to commence 
istrict rated poor. Appl 
jj H. Johnstone, seep 

ettlement, K. IT_______ _

XT"ANTED—A second oj 
rV male teacher for Norl 
ansh of Petereville (diet: 
ipply. stating salary, to V 
etary, Clones, Queens coo

Heardn
I n._______ a
M

hens Co 
Ralph 
in. Queens

«;) during August 
owing have been elected

ma. ..'-.'-iv-____.... .
■7joI^<Mmdotk,DpaeTgrendgraHd Aug" 1~G" Jameao”’

tcKinnon. jVi- * -r gave the house ot commons some-
len Rule—W. J. Watson, Win, C. interesting facts and fancies on the fish 

, “> Wm; B." Sanderson, James Camp- question, in a speech delivered during the

„ 8«„t,
--------u street church during D Brown W. H. Shaw; the results of hie "close study” of the
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sionary women hf the’"recrafworM’T Bw- lode*a>ve. founded under the su- The sardine industry, in Charlotte alone 
tist alliance of Philadelphia ’ penoeion of the present grand master, runs into hundreds of thousapds of dollars.

D B Darkness of Winning will sneak A"mT Snuth" Ninety-nine per cent of the fish are taken
of the needs of the wester/mmions. Mrs. Th* programnle of the lodge follows: by the factories in Eastport, and Lubec,

Uiasss&.'.fssza »-*• '=y^?srisjasva;rsswisw sss? ■m-,- wtajs* —..—«ta Tuis—k—2r—sw.have recently returned from India an,'îUi eession,/in lOO hgl), Provost street, land, Gloucester and Boston will capture 
and Mrs. J A. Glendenning who will leave’ a" m: assembly, eighth an- our home market; in another he says: “It
again for India on September 1 ■ nua se8sl0n m Masonic hall, Provost must be remembered that Newfoundland

The central committee consists of the tot- * o," „ , , and Canada have practically a monopoly
lowing: Mesdames D. Hutchinson, E. meJ' m—Second session grand" encamp- of the Atlantic fishing grounds. The Am-

SBS-lts^SS^i jj, — ««ta - H,tx»bXb‘£;a,r
«SSkvCH. SÏÏLfïîrV. v£ “i- W-4—a «*. Rebokoh *^Sta'ta» .bo..d. .l-.rtlb

wart Miss Phinns Mrs J Patterson Mrs as*emb)y- ies so patent that a child can see how
H. R. Boyer, Mtos Mildred Black, Mis. A. president °d CUpv-by '.ld7,ulou= bia "Kumenta are and even
C. Smith and Mrs. A. J. Archibald: kraést hicreas^in memhe^inf°r makmg dlSmayed °y;er

largest increase in membership. the effects of its distribution m this
7 p. m.—Meeting of grand lodge com- county, 

mittees in TO, F. hall, Provost street. The reciprocity measure gives the Can
non of Rebekah de- adian fishermen the right to enter Ameri- 
Princess Rebekah can ports and carry fish in their own 

boats. This means thousands of dollars to 
our county alone. Often a weirman has 
fish and no boats from the factories come 
near his weir. The result Is he loses the 
sale of the fish; he could easily run them 
into market with his owii boat; Yet Mr. 
Jameson and his Conservative friends want 
our people to believe that, if they had 
the privilege of entering American ports, 
they would put their ipouev into Ameri
can boats and our men would move away 
to the States to man the boats and . come 
back here for the "fish. Absurd ! and every 
argument against reciprocity, in fish, or 
any other article on the list, is likewise 
absurd.

w (N.e . in Nf 1 m 111 km CAN:
■

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COUPANT OF AMERICA Chicago USA,
(Incorporated) j
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I H C Service Bureau
The Bureau ls a clearing house of agricultural 

data. It aims to learn the best ways of doing 
things on the farm, and then distribute the informa
tion. Ypur individual experience may help others. 
Send your problem to the I H C Service Bureau.

i

dates Thursday, Aug. 10. The " *
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Woolen Weaver
Experienced weavers 

steady employment thJ 
Good wages. Apply at
hewson woolen

Amherst. N.

lar

EIGHT INMATES 
DIE IN HAMILTON

ASYLUM FIRE
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HE. p. rks have been74 th in his com

5re is; always a royal fight in Carle-
----- al* ^- r,beral party is for-

g one of the ablest
haftLw'V?
irned îwn

country, and found

u

agents w.I
to Kil
at t T IVE man or woman d 

D at home, paying $2 
day, with opportunity to 
time can be/used. Work! 
requires no experience. V 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

ton Many Others Injured and Hundreds Driven Into Hysterics 
-Five Unfortunates Perished in One Room-Many Res
cued by Heroic Work of Firemen.

1*

, Mr

:
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"DELIABLE Représentai 
& meet the tremendous 
trees throughout New Bn 
ent we wish to secure tti 
men to represent us as 1 
agents. The special inter 
fruit-growing business in 
offers exceptional opportd 
enterprise. We offer a pe 
and- liberal pay to the ri 
& Wellington, Toronto. O

*£ %ÎX
, any kind of contest'

s»rtsek%tiiftsfight and never shows to better advantage 
than When the shot is coming thick and 
fast. That he will be returned by 
did majority in Carleton, where the large 
number of farmers thoroughly appreciate 
the advantage of freer trade with the 
neighboring republic is beyond doubtfl.

Charlotte.
Another constituency that is also favor

ed with close trade relations with the 
States is Charlotte, and W. F. 
rho redeemed the county in 1968,

_ ......... . lotte are to the effect
that the people there are only awaiting 
the day when the Canadian parliament will 
add its conseitt to that already given by 
the house and senate m the United States, 

'"b so that this prosperity pact will come into
to effect" I

ff“a
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 1-r-FSre early’ this 

morning brol^e out on the top floor in 
the Hamilton Asylum for the Insane, 
caused eight deaths, injuring many others, 
some probably fatally, and drove hundreds 
into hysterics before the flames 
trolled.

The complete official list of the dead 
.follows:

Charles Billyard, Dunnville.
Alfred Nay, St. Catharines. y
John Hefferman, Arthur, Ont. 1 ; j
T-homas Evans, Elora, Ont.
Edward Sodke, Welland.
John T. Holdaway, Klindinwood, Ont.
Geo. W. Storri, Hockeley, Ont.
Albert Bowler, Dtmdas, Ont.
The fire started at 1.30 in the ^ore-room 

neaf'Tthe hall on the top floor. Night 
Watcnman Fred Bissett, who discovered 
it, turned in an alarm of thç, asylmn'.fle- 
partmept, and this was followed by a hur
ried call-for thé city brigade. In the mean
time Chas. Pipper, an attendant, fought 
the fire over the transom door of the 
store-room until he was driven baric and 
carried otit unconscious. He claimed that 
if another extinguisher had been available 
he could have put the fire out. The asylum 
department was powerless to check thé 
flames.

The incline was not running and had 
It not been for Hamilton’s new automo- 

truck which diinbed the steep 
hill a^ a twelve mile clip, the disaster 
would probably have been greater. Three 
other city companies and a steamer were 
sent up. By the time they arrived the top 
of the building was a roaring mass of 
flames.

Hundreds of people from the city, who 
were attracted by the red glare that lit 
up the sky,, witnessed spectacular and hero
ic deeds with life nets spread out. The 
city flyemen caught patient after patient gave a despairing cry and sank back, 
as they dropped or were thrown over the Provincial Detective Rodgers and some 
top floors. Some of the patients clung of his assistants arrived from Toronto this 
to the eaves and. cried piteously for as-1 morning, and will make a rigid investiga- 
sistance. ! tion into the cause of the fire.

Tommy Fitzgerald, tillerman of the Dan Parker, a colored patient, on ohe| 
truck, was- one of the heroes. Time and fourth floor, had one of the most remark- 

; again he dashed through the flames and able experience of the fire. ïn the room 
lives. He saved thé lives above him live patients were found dead.

he th a room like rats in a trap with all their 
escape cut off. Wheaton with Campaign 
were climbing in the window when a 
sheet of fire and smoke covered them. 
Campaign fell head foremost into the 
and was yanked out by Wheaton, who a 
few minutes later himself fell unconscious.

In lees than an hour after the fire start
ed a big section of the roof collapsed and 
this gave rise to alarming stories 
the number of dead. Deputy Ohiefl 
Police Whatley and fiire Chief Teneyck 
with their men fought frantically to 
the patients who' were known to be trap
ped on the top floor. Time and again they 
burst through the wall of fire and smoke 
until they were driven back and forced 
to abandon hope.

It was not until 4 o’clock this 
in g that the police and firemen were able] 
with the assistance of lanterns to grope 
their. wal through %he dark to a small 
room2 a veritable chamber of horrors jnj

the»
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Since Dr. Pugsley 
public works the gi
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a splen-
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Th<r Programme.
Following is the programme:

Tuesday.
to a. m. and 2.30 p. m.—Executive meet-

gp
large part ofpleted plans and 

the site of a sen, 
has facilitated the 
lota to the C. P. B . 
ders for à seawall to

Ups
a dry dock, ship

/TO LET—A residence, 
^‘ "physician, situate at 
lotte county, N. B. Ai 
rounding and a good prac 
Inquire of Mrs. H. P. Re; 
Charlotte county,xN. B.

86K7
-■ gree by staff from 

Lodge No. 4. Si rink, 
to p. LÆ ^

*8 forten-
i in rink by "Golden 
Sou ; county Rebekah 

lodges, open tirltj}; visitors.
mg. Link and oth
la.-htiSir*1

Wednesday.

9A0 a. m.—Service of " intercession, led 
by Mrs. A. J. Archibald.

10 a. m.—Convention opened." Rules of 
order. Appointment of committees. Roll 
call.

10.15 a. m—Union reports: Recording 
secretary. Miss C. R. Fullerton; 
spending secretary, Mrs. M. S. Cox; Mis
sion Band treasurer, Miss E. Gillespie; 
treasurer, Miss Mary Smith.

11.15 a. m.—Address, Mrs. S. 0. Free
man, Palakimedi, India.

2.30 p. m—Prayer and praise, led by 
Mrs. F. Wentworth.

3 p. m.—Address of welcome, Mrs. David 
McLellan. Response, Mrs. A. S. Lewis.

3.15 p. m.—President’s address, Mrs. D. 
Hutchinson.

3.35 p. m.—Greetings.
p. m.—Provincial reports: Nova Scotia, 

rs. A. E. McLeod; Prince Edward Isl
and, Miss H. A. Wadman; New Bruns
wick, Miss Rebecca Bennett.

Discussion.
8 p. m.—Devotional exercises.
Address, Grande Ligne Mission, by Miss 

S. E. Hall, Montreal.
Address, Mrs. J. Firstbrook, Toronto. 

Offering.
Thursday.

reception. Registra-

4"■f "Wednesday-. ’

No Need of Wi 
; Cool Wea

in 1in& '« v 0.30 a. ‘m.-^Rébékah assembly b usines» 
session meets in6 St. Andrew’s church h^l, 
Kirk Hill. v',

11.30—Civid welcome to grand lodge, 
grand encampmènt and Rebekah assembly, 
addressed by the mayor, president of the 
board of trade and heads of local indus
trie*. « ' ■ f": ■ ■ - -

2-30 p. m.—Business session grand lodge.
7 p. m—Visit to steel works and other 

attractions. «;*■■■
8 p. m.—Business session grand lodge.
8 p. m.—Canton Dryden meets in I. O. 

O. F. hall, Provost street; conferring de
grees; band concert West Side Park.

which five charred corpses lay. Some hf 
them were buméd almost beyond recog
nition.

One stretcher «carried all that was left 
of three bodies. They presented a ghast
ly sight.

The attendants had a terrible battle 
with the panic stricken patients on the top 
floor trying to drive them to safety. 
Nearly 300 patients are quartered in that 
side of the building. Many of the patients 
persisted in rushing back into the fire af
ter being safely escorted to the corrid
ors.

Grand Ttt

csassatsaasira
a quaver of a million, on which wort 
now progressing; has secured a vote 
purchase, a site for a modern post office; 
has provided for a public building in Fair- 
ville; has looked after county ’

m-BdSm
hack to hi* constituents, and 
no shadow of doubt that" they will en- 
power him to continue bis splendid workL-OXIU? stis H £SS
that he will be strengthened by the elec
tion of his colleague in the local campaign.

Kings-Albert
■mmm

tat-rrast
Wilfrid Laurier, his assurance that if hie 

^ Sed him’to be 
he would not permit his

•eysf&S'S

for
Fv and the

LOur rooms are so air; 
ted we do not know t■■

'till we get outside, 
i Enter ®t once and 
Ibefete the rush comes.

■
corre-

York. (
wlWs,?" In York county, which was the only one 

outside of St. John city 
servative candidate, the 
ces are undoubtedly strong, i 
hardly fair to the Liberal party to call the 
opposition force» all Conservatives. In
fluences which should not be connected 
with political contests have been worked 
day after day, and month after month by 
enterprising and unscrupulous politicians 
of York county to advance the personal 

political interests of Messrs. Crocket,
McLeod, et al. York county has in the 
past shown that" it is quite as ready" to 
throw off such cumbersome shackles as it 
was to be burdened with them. It is one 

the finest agricultural sections in the 
province of New Brunswick, and there is 
an undoubted feeling for better trade re- 

^ lations with the United States. It remains 
to be seen whether the influences noted 
above will be successful in - clouding this
issue, ' which is of such great Importance 9:30 a. in.—Quiet talk on the Word,Mrs. 
to the people of York. The Liberals stand H. T. Cousins.
ready to put up a determined fight, and 10.00 a. m.—Report of Home Mission 
have several good candidates in view. It committee, Mrs. J. W. Peters, 
only remains for the party to get together Tidings, Report of Editor, Mrs. J. W. 
and to nominate so good a man that the Manning; report of Business Manager,
Conservatives may be glad themselves to Mr*. B. W. Ralston, 
have an opportunity of returning a repre- 10.45 a. m.—Round Table, The Work

Abroad, Mrs. J. A. Glendinning, Parla-
kimedi, India. , .

11.15 a. m.-Election of officers. : " II1Q AM THR QTflMIPD - ,.
2.30 p. m.—Quiet Talk on the Word, wAS Vfl luu ulUJUnUll Mr. Wilmot made an iavestigation and

Mrs. H. T. Cousins. _____ found that Toth had been one of the
2.00 p.m.—Mission Band Hour. Reports: , , -, . rioters on the night in question, but that

Nova Scotia, Mrs. L. F. Wallace; Prince «euevea unce D7 ratDer he was convicted on very slender evidence.
Edward Island, Miss Anna Frost; New KortiSCy’s No. II Tablets. Mr. Carnegie when he left for Europe

%aÇ1Bk^r:6'NovaE8?otian,tMers. s. a. _ . zTZI „ ^sTatTn^S.^' ^"^/to^oth Oppressive Tactics Employed in the Sale of Goods in the
‘M&ÏSSBSSSR* M». S±X*Si5S5ÈSii5 gbSvSXKZASr* ml Plumbing Trade An Effort to Crowd the Small Man to 

"’AiTtata X_ W—: Mi.s *£XZSZSigl£SUl' _________ the Wall-Some Firms Refuse to Be Dictated To.
a. A RESTORED FARMHOUSE. T, ^ ^  ̂ SftmZS? SS 2

T. Leger as the Liberal candidate, and " ,4«’ ™-Question Conference, Mrs. m.muy etarvmg w,th » fuN ”aath_ of Morrfg- Morriaania,w„o ! combines are causing revolt among mer-
tliere is every probability that lie will be The study is lined with bookshelves built A" ^ Martel " , „ , . FatherMorriscy’sNo. 11 TabletspromD- died in 1816. Part of the will of this Con- : chants manufacturer* and dealers of var-
qiute as successful in his can.vas, and cam- in and painted white. Above the books -,*•”> “-Address, Mrs. J. Firstbrook relieve* ttiTLdhOtiirrtoSŒ necticut hater is printed in Case and Com- ? ' Z T“Tk ra h L ,
paign as thç popular political veteran,Hon. there is a beautiful foliage paper in tones 1 a . TT c l-i, j d dera. Each Tablet has the power of digest- ment as follows: | mus kinds. 1 erhaps the matter can best
U. J. LeBlanc, who has retired from pub- of gray and White with touches of gray- p" m" Estimates. Unfinished Busi ing a pound tod three-quarteraof fooSTeo “My desire is, that nothing be mentioned j bc explained by quoting a statement rel^l

ic life after so many years of effective blue. The braided rugs in this room are 8 _ ,. , „ , that even though the stomach may be me about me, not so much as a, single line m cently issued by a large Chicago manufac- Pf?1 un lar>" 6en ence- .. ,

r~ L , , ssî&»B6 asses: d œh$ra398sisis ; sr pTr^ “S r 1 ? **»■«» Æ» » ....xuNorthumberland. tali - ™>MI *nl tafvta "fliu rk"""M ' digWtio. md praveM*J^l5, gMPin ÏÏÏ ne^’llorri. may have the bi.t Edaeatioai Wl™ , "“j™ ptot“' th" The hig plumber, .earn to b.rgri ri...........J
xvr c T ... . bottom chairs in the same wood Address, Miss Flora Clarke, Bimlipatam, stomach, nain ni-HiewaAmfrtrt- 11 xl.i _ rviomethods employed to prevent mamifactur- were once little plumbers thenwN -,sSnSa wss-y; M AiBSBssi SStaaœ Ei c as ystasr.it: ks

i -the e ?ftl0n ^aB ne®r y 1,00°’ with small invisible design Th^ curtain^ SHE DID NOT WAIT. _ since using tiiem than I had been for the I/ltervvoven m .^ir, the subject of unlawful combinations and thqr trade elsewhere. This tonij 1; >
• and judgmg from the reports that come ^re Jde of ”quaint 7rTand pink chint, lasteeven%ear,. I couldhardtyeatan* c^stitiitions^that all their art cannot D,s; th„ de,i6ions of the courts at different
toX ahfrLdathatCXre’Trill ïê9.”0 T5* tiny bunchea of Pink roses on a gray His Better Half-I think its time we thing that would not tom sour on nyrtE ; ^ undœ the Sanctifié GariTof Reîieion i ‘l*”68 ™n«rnin8 jhem- » would seem 
tion.6 a£ra,d th8t there mll be any redUC" 8round: The furniture here has been pfmti f t L.zz.e married and settled down, Al-  ̂SSÎSf: that **“ reCent dwaSIOn tbe Ù
-, , „ \eC A vs u V f he W1" be 28 next Week- y°u eftbT^The W ÏÏkÇÎuI the World for Honest Men.” ^
fi Alimtar anrl Rectirrminhn The third bedroom has a chintz paper know. but gas after eating, lhe first tablet I eülÉiiU®*

OULcSlcf ally nesilgoucne. with tiny hunches of yellow and lavender Her Jjesser Half—Oh, don’t hurry, my took gave me relief, and I am still conti- 
In Gloucester the gentleman who has roses on a white ground. The four-poster dear. Bette j- wait till the right sort of 0lt£?6 their use.

been its efficient representative, O. Tur- here, as well as the old bureau and wash- man comes along r_Ji-,\2?ap*>en A/bttle too
geon, will again be the Liberal can- stand, is of maple. The curtains, bed- His Better Half—But "why wait? I or something that doc.
Oidste, and in Restigouche Mr. James-Reid spread, and valance are all of white dim- didn't.—Throne and Country. I /<5“r fl^tajk» *_N°.
of Charlo is conceded the nomination if Ity trimmed with a ball fringe.—Harper’s---------------- ' 1 -----------— " fe* Tou Wlb ^ ^ DÉ^t Ù» •
he is willing to accept it. It is a well Bazar. "How would you classify -that ardent rr_.. _______________a..».........................
known fact that for some time Mr. Reid --------------  ’ ----------------- agitator?” ton or Dyspens^
hes been willing and often anxious to lay Hair that has become tangled during “You can’t clasefv —• .-.-..L- . rWP¥*.4.n»ln* Of Father Mor.

it the tlarty leadership for any Liberal illness may be combed with little trouble replied Senator Sor
*ho is the choice of the party in his if the hair is rubbed thoroughly With-flour your side of a quei
county, but so far * can be learned there in the evening. I» the morning the tangles reformer, and if he
it no desire to supervene the gentleman will all have disappeared. he’s a muckraker.’’—

til, A:;.

and
of return a Con- 

i servative for- 
yet it is

bileCARNEGIE Pins
can be

MAN WHO SERVED Alderman Birrell of the fire committee, 
donned à rubber coat and worked with 
the firemen. He saw a terrible sight on 
the doomed floor. Two struggling luna
tics yere fighting at a window to save 
themselves. Suddenly a sheet of flame and 
a cloud of smoke blotted them out. They

J
* Thursday.

10 a. m.—Business session grand lodge.
11 à. m.—Election of officers.
2 p. .rh;—Business session grand lodge. 
8 p. m.—Business session grand lodge.

m

ME IN PRISON NATUftL
IÂ

Grants $40 a Month to Man Unjustly 

Convicted of Murder and Sentenced 

foulife.

A man whd had traded horses with a 
Quaker went to1 him a few days latèr and 
said-: \ 'HI : -i.v ' .3-»;-13j

“You beat* tne in that trade.”
“Well, what does thee want me to dor?

Does thee want me to trade back?” in
quired Broadbrim. Pittsburg, Aug. 2—Andrew Carnegie has, smoke to H

un, no; not at all. I just want yon placed upon his private pension list Andy j of at least six people unassisted1 and near- Thousands of gallons of water were rush- 
to lend me your hat a few days till I Tottfl^ who was released from the Western, ly lost his own battling in the flamftig ; ing along the corridor, hundred# of de
trade with somebody else. ’ Ram’s Horn. Penitentiary on March 18 after having furnace with a crazy man who would not j mented people -were shouting and Parker 

w, , ' *** ‘ ~7 served twenty years of a life sentence, hav- let himself be saved. Fitzgerald was forced slept through it all. The poli«ce nearly
a- j- ^>ec^me *ire4 "e down ing been wrongly convicted of participation to abandon the unfortunate fellow when collapsed jvben Parker, who was thought 

on a bed and raise them as high, as pos- jn the killing of a watchman at the Edgar he found his own strength ebbing. to be dead, suddenly stood up and de-
siblé, supporting them there with a Thompson Steel'Works, Braddock, on New P. C. Campaign and Fireman .Wheaton manded to know what was the matter, 
blanket or comforter. In five or ten min- Year’s eve 1890. had a narrow escape. They were trying It is impossible yet to estimate the fire
utes the blood is more evenly distributed. Carnegie became interested in Toth to save two patients who were caught in loss.- , ..... _____________
------- and asked F." M. Wilmot of the Carnegie

Hero Fund Commission,, to look into the

// Cures 1
// No Doctors
]/ Oxygen (or Ozon 
# vents dlaease, mail 

perfected "Oxygem 
tine device based on 
health ls dne to the dc 
blood—the absence of a 
of oxygen. The Oxya 
Ozone and drives out dl 
every organ of the bo 
system. Almost every - 
•very stage yields to I

A
save

I\
, »

IS
so itof

iÆ.SsctjS
Nervoosneta, Sleepleaei

«la. Headache, Back 
tion. Nervous Dyepepeu 
ment of Tuberculoeia th< 
wonderfully effective. 8 ing, delightful, refreehin 

Give ua an opportun!! 
your own person or on 
family the marvelous res 
treatment.
Send to-day for our trm 
Health” illustrated. G

Perfected “Oxygenor

candi- 
There 

rge W.

Dr. be the
;

effect th. 
-eipr.Mc

1h : stive who will have senpe other 
•ade than abuse and scandals. ■

in
.

Queens-Sunbury.AA :

Ufpoim far as Queens-Sunbury is concerned, 
said the Conservatives will find great 

a candidate;

are fully alive to the benefit» to be de
rived from reciprocity and a large free 
market for agricultural products. »

In a word, Liberal proepecte in New 
Brunswick were never so bright on the eve 
of the federal elections.

a■ there is no reasonable 
Emmereon will

can
Hon. H. R.

•ad the has>erat forces to victory, 
a tower of strength in

ot- New Bruiswicit. ___
probably nearly as well known in Albert, 
Kent and Northumberland as in Westmor- 

• land, where his popularity is always on 
the increase.

§P BOX 8292
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. Ce avid

tsBe ■
that He is.
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Kent. It has become known that even in New I wa fail to see why every plumber in the 
Brunswick the methods of some df the ! United States does not-understand t : -

We have fought this thing out in different 
cities and will continue to fight it in every 
place where it comes up. We are dei« r- 
mmed that no one shall force us to violate 
the law and thus render ourselves liable

•W

THE PUBLIC VS. T1"M

El Frank E. Wallis, ini 
Know Architecture, cla 
pie have had more to I 
tion of architectural std 
iflpL In a recent sti 
worn Victor Hugo thj 
**the deposit left by a] 
Great edifices, like grJ 
the work of centuries.1 
architect, the nation j 
chapter of How to. id 
Mr. Wallis gives a vj 
the credit to the arc! 
with the civic, religioi 
pulses of his time, shj 
as a xliardly recognized 
clientele. “The public,! 
“is coming to underd 
art is for itself—a pal 
the architect and sculd 
in a very fine and try 
vants to be cherished 
they have served truls

E

MR

■
not want trade under such condition- 

“Th^ policy which this company has 
served and will continue to observ.
We will sell to any licensed pin ml 
(where licenses are required), who lias ' 
place of -bnsiness, carries a stock of gon , 
is legitimately in the trade, and pax - 
bills.”

b-

States supreme court in the Standard Oil 
case, and of the United States District 
pourt in the Beef Trust case, together 
with that in the Bath-tub case, should be

........PPHHHP sufBciettt tçÿ^convince the people who are
By the way, it should not escape the I seeking to enforce certain rules and regu- 

notice of the diner out that Geidel, the ! lations upon us, that they are attempting 
young murderer of Mr. Jackson, bad| whàt is strictly contrtneÿ io law, contrary 
been a hat and coat room boy. If one | to good business principles, and contrary 
thing more than an ot lier will breed crim- to common decency.
Inals its that petty graft/—New York “But this does not seem to be the case. | good glycerine soap^ rub a litiicon^^H
Telegram. We continue to hear that the plumbers ! side of the glass, (use no water), ihenv-l*

TWilffiijTiiWnT'irgWiïr^^^^M :̂-a y">k- a •. in dlffejenir places demand that this com- ish with tissue paper or a soft < l<>tb. l T
ur dealers, or from Fa- i Hid >ou ever mix cre|.m cheese with pany shall sell to Association plumbers removes grease and grime, also >ta>
yieme Co., Ltd., Mon- sherry wine and add chopped walnuts and only. We have repea ted Iv said that weished much longer than with the oninunT 

103 pecans. It is delicious #hd different. wiM not bt‘ forfeed into this position and cleaning.

A BREEDER OF CRIMINALS.1

.

i If you have had the 
n kettle, it may be m«j 
^y filling it with ash a 
it for an hour or so^j
clear water.

ÈÉ People wearing eyeglasses find it vorv
annoying when the glass steams, blurs .m * 
gets frosted. To prevent this, take anv

an 1
w on j Mixfpytrm m, 

ion he’s a/i intrepid 50c. a bo 
s on the other side ! ther Morri 
Washington Star.

M Discarded bedspread 
“^th towels. Cut the 
hem all around, and vj
■•rviceable as a régula 
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